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MME THIS TEST
: Great Snap In

Men’s Scotch Tweed and 
English Worsted Suits
$7.00 to $15.00

■

Mow to Tell if Your Hair1 is Dis
eased

Kven if. you have a luxuriant head of 
hair, you may want to know whether it 
is in a healthy condition or not. 98 per 
cent of the people need a hair tonic.

Pull a hair c 
at the end of t 
en, it pro 
required
be avoided. IflthejFulb is pink and full, 
the h

I wantJèveryfj0Te whose hair' requires 
treatmtifir to yT Rexall “93” Hair Tonic. 
I promise tliap it shall not cost anything if 
it does not Æwo satisfactory results. It is 
designed topovercomd dandruff, relieve scalp 
irritatioiy to stimulate the hair roots, 
tighten £ie hair already in the head, grow 
hair and cure baldness.

It is because of what Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic has done and my sincere faith in its 
goodness that I watit you to try it at my 
risk. Two sizes, 50c.. and $1.00. Sold only 
at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. It. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

From an oration at the unveiling of a monument to Friedrich Heinrich Alex
ander Von Humboldt in Peoria, Illinois, September 4, 1860. *

A T the head of the great army of investigators stood Humboldt 
r\ ~the serene leader of an intellectual host—a’king by the suf

frage of science and the divine right of genius.
And today we are not honoring some butcher called a soldier 

some wily politician called a statesman, some robber called a king’ 
nor some malicious metaphysician called a saint. We are honoring 
the grand Humboldt, whose victories were all achieved in the arena 
ot thought; who destroyed prejudice, ignorance and error—not men; 
who shed light not blood, and who contributed to the knowledge 
the wealth and the happiness of mankind. We honor him because’ 
he has ennobled our race; because he has contributed as much as any 
man, living or dead, to the real prosperity of the world. We honor 
him because he has honored us, because he labored for others be
cause he was the mo|t learned man of the most learned nation—be
cause he left a legacy of glory to every human being.

We associate the name of Humboldt with
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CORBET’S
196 Union Street

When You Think. . oceans, continents,
mountains and volcanoes ; with the great palms, the wide deserts 
the snow-lipped craters of the Andes ; with primeval forests and , .
European capitals ; the wildernesses and universities • with savatres T f • He \rom Milwaukee,” at 
and savants; with the lonely rivers of unpeopled wast’es; with pefks maV‘^StrÏÏoZ 
and pampas and steppes and cliffs and crags—with the progress of at ^ie Uarrick Thursday and “The Cutle 
the world—with every science known to man, and with every star Dl?oz£’ at, the Comedy Saturday, glittering in the immensity of space. 7 1 Chocolate Soldier has been produced

Never, for one .moment, did he abandon the sublime standard of ed to8hav?Vlong ron°n °n “ expect" 

He investigated, he studied, he thought, he separated the Ffed^ Terry and Julia Ncilson come to 
gold from the dross in the crucible of his great brain Ifew York ci}y next month under the
Of n^etvahowcddhirth a l0VehVanf ad0re,r °f Dature’ and at the age ScaîLI
ot ninety, bowed by the weight of nearly a century, covered with i Pimpernel” and “Henry of Navarre.” they

j the insignia of honor, loved by a nation, respected by a world with ! bring tIleir own company with them, 
kings for his servants, he laid his weary head upon the bosom of the! week Vi”‘ to America wi" last onl>' tcn 
universal mother—and with her arms around him, sank into that j Adeline Genee, who will make her fare- 
mysterious slumber known as death. well appearance on the stage this season

under th4e management of Klaw & Erlan
ger, will open her season in Philadelphia 
in Oqtober in “The Bachelor Belles,” In 
the language of stage folk it is a “big 

’show” which means that it will be heav
ily mounted and presented by à large com
pany. Mile. Genee has sailed for America. 
Her dancers arrived in New York last 
week.

A. new and original play “The Cub” by 
Thompson Buchanan, was produced for the 
first time on'any stage last week in New 
Haven by William A. Brady, Douglas Fair
banks, a graduate of Harvard, and well 
known through his performances in “A 
Gentleman from Mississippi,” and “The 
Man of the Hour,” appeared in the title 
role of Steve Oldham, a cub reporter.

The William Ingersoll Stock company is 
making a big Hit at the Garrick Théâtre, 
Salt Lake City. Their reception has been 
enthusiastic. Henry Crosby* formerly with 
Kirk Brown, is in this company.

It is reported that the company formed 
to raise $20,000 to pay the mortgage on 
Clara Morris’ home in Yonkers had suc
ceeded. Miss Morris is still so ill that the 
emergency had been kept from her know
ledge.

Adelaide French is still playing With Paul 
Gilmore in The Mummy and the Humming 
Bird. Mr. Gilmore will soon open in “The 
Lottery Man.”

Herbert Denton has been re-engâged for 
The Girl in the Taxi Co., which comes to 
New Yotk next week.

Mây Nannary and her company iff “The 
Hand that Rules,” is making good in the 
western states, and is playing to big 
houses.

)

Of the pein which many women experience with every 
month it mefce* the <entleneee end kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. 
While In general no,woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there ia no woman who would 
hot gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Ok Pierce’» Favorite P 
weak woman strong npd fc/c* women 
wait, and g/ves tkam iroado 
It eatakilakén reéalan 
motion, ItenJa aidera 
mala waakneas.f 

Sick women are iumted 
free. All corTeapogjence 
confidentiel. Write wlflHS 
ioal As-ooiation, R. V. Pie

H yon want a book that
them et home, send 31 On ______
only, and he will send you sfiwgR 
Common Sense Medical Adviser^tv 

■In handsome Cloth.binding, bo stamps.

A

on makestruth. Fm pain. 
Intlam» 
ires to •

nian-
SW*

A

\ Pieito . letter, 
la sacredly 

\thÆ tee to World’s Dispensary Med. 
eÆtiant, Buffalo, N. Y.
w women’s diseases, and how to earn 
i to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
of his great thousand-page illustrated 
id, up-to-date edition, in paper covers.
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EDWARD ELUS, WELL-KNOWN TO 
THEATRE-GOERS HERE, MAKING A 

HIT IN NEW COMEDY IN NEW YORK

I ■*

If

The Pollards Delighting Audiences in Kansas-Chicago Stock 
Co., in the West—Merry Widow in Philadelphia—A Budget 
of News About Plays and Players Known to St. John People

:
'

An actor who has been seen in this city 
many times, and who has a great number 
of admirers here, Edward Ellis, is once 
again in New York where he played last 
season in The Fortune Hunter.

This is the fourth time that “The Round 
Up” has played, Boston. The present 
is at the Boston Theatre. The show open
ed Labor Day, playing to $4.700 on the day 
The receipts for the first week 
$18,385.

J. Palnjer Collins, who was here in “The 
Bonnie Briar Bush” will return to the cast 
of Arsene Lupin in New York, with which 
successful production he played under 
Charles Frohman’s management at the 
Lyceum Theatre last year.

Mary Roberts Rhinehart, who wrote the 
novel, “When a Man Marries,” from which 
Seven Days was dramatized, and who col
laborated in the play with Avery Hopwood 
is threatened with entire loss of her 
eyesight. With hex. husband, Dr. S. S.
Rhinehart, she will go to Europe for treat
ment.

The 300th performances of Marie Dressier i 0Ï a favorite actress in this city, where 
in Lew Fields’ pibifuction of “Tilllie’s she has been seèh in “Füuét” supporting 
Nightmare” will be -celebrated, at the ber husband, Lewis Morrison, the' Neiv 
.Herald Square Theatre Saturday after-! York Review says: The great success of 
noon next. On thajk occasion, in fitting Florence Roberts as “Zicka” the advëntur- 
celebration of this event, handsome and ' ess-ePy> in the William A. Brady, Ltd- 
unique souvenirs will be distributed to important revival of “Diplomacy” at Maj- 
every woman and girl in the audience, ir- ine Elliott’s Theatre exactly fulfills a 
respective of the seats they occupy. This Pr0Phesy made by a critic in Salt Lake 
souvenir will consist of a colored cartoon City about two years ago. before 
of Miss Dressier, showing her as Tillie Roberts came under the Shubert 
Blolibs, and another photograph of her 
as she is in real life.

The Edith Warren Stock Co. or as they
were known here, the Colonial Stock Co. Roberta appeared in Salt Lake City in a 
are meeting with success in Prince Edword P,a-V "hich did not appeal to the critic in 
Island. They were in Charlottetown last1 <lue9tion' thou8h he regarded her person

ne Chicago Stock Co. which made a w/ek- and in ‘he presentation of several ! a|,y“an the greatest emotion-
fine impression here a few months ago, is °f the ,ate P^were well received. The,
repeating the performance in many of the ! ha/ some splendid new scenery, and have bca/Ied. Florence Roberts Playless Plight 
larger cities of the western states. Clara en'arged their company. L"Iwll to f !iM : "°T ? TT
Belle Prae, Norbert E. Dorente, George . Glad>’a Hanshfi, who had the leading fern- î,° be.ab,e.to ?,nd the rl*ht,™rt ,of "laV°r 
Florer and other local favorites are still ™lp,'vlth rK>,rle Bellew last year in J***1»**»»*» ,n t D-plomacy in

his in the east, and they have a few new plays. 16 baldar ? Bridges, will again ap- . Roberts neve f <'r<T ti ■
Oscar Wilde’s Comedv The Imnortanee pear Wlt*1 him in the powerful French play Rat'rm- Miss Roberts never forgot this sug- 

of succÆs no one of Being in Earnest is produced bv Wm Tbe Scandal.” which Charles Frohman Ration and therefore it seemed like the <ii- 
A. Bradv at Maxine Elltotts Theatre for announces for f'arI3r production. Miss shuW^mS'wtlli’J, «'"i' ^ i,Ie8.s's'
a run of three weeks Sî^thB ÏW ‘ ^

honors-sll wTl? continue Donald Meek, who has numerous friends immediately sent for her to plav the role

ssvïsiÆr » •“ — ii's:!*;!;
R. K. Graham, Fred. F rear and the others scellerv costumes nronerties add nrintino- one "“man best able to interpret the his-taszx m «. - « *- w.
ered from his recent illness to be at work * e 8*
again. Last week lie was headliner at the 
Majestic, Milwaukee, Wis.

The Helen Gracey Stock Go. has been 
booked for an engagement of a fortnight 
at the Opera House, and is certain to do 
good business, as it is one of the largest 
organizations of its kind on the road.

Convinced that the pulpit is more of less 
of a failure in preserving safe and 
Sundays, Charles Frohman has come for
ward with a suggestion. Ills practice has 
shown that Mr. Frohman has hitherto 
been opposed to Sunday performances in 
the theatres even in cities that permit 
them. Now. however, that the churches 
have evinced their inability to find prop
er work for idle hands on Sunday. Mr.
Frohman proposes to give such ethical and 
moral plays as shall be approved by a 
board appointed by the governor.

run

He is
playing this season in a brand-new comedy, 
“Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford,” with Hale 
Hamilton, also of last year’s Fortune Hunt
er company. While the part of the latter 
is a better one, undoubtedly, than that of 
Mr.- Ellis, yet the latter make a distinct 
hit on every appearance, and with his ec
centric ways, causes many hearty laughs.

Mary Mannerihg, who was operated on 
for appendicitis last week is. reported to 
be recovering rapidly. Miss Mannering 
had begun rehearsals of “A Man’s World” 
when she was taken ill with aente appen
dicitis.

Eugene Powers who was a favorite in 
this city with W. S. Harkins, is still jdraw- 
ing the crowds in Toledo, Ohio, where he 
is acting as leading man for the Payson 
Stock Ço.

Tfie remnant of the PeHàrd Opera Gov* 
of happy remembrance in this city,; and 
thex National Opera Ço. have amalgamated, 
and are playing in the western states to 
fairly good business. They presented in 
Kansas last week The Mikado, and among 
those taking part were Eva, Jack, Willie 
and Alfie Pollard. Miss Eva Pollard has 
become a great favorite through her ex
cellent soprano voice.

Rumcfr has it that Julia Sanderson, now 
Arcadians, will replace Pauline 

Chase in Our Miss Gibbs at the Knicker
bocker, New York.

were

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 21—Aid and 
eld, schr Harry W Lewis, New York for 
Port Greville.

Ard—Schrs Aldine, New York for St 
John; Hortensia, South Amboy for Oak 
Bluffs.

Sid—Schrs Roaslie Belliveau, from Port 
Johnson for Halifax ; H R Silver, from 
Perth Amboy for do; Victoria, from do 
for do; Novelty, From do for do; Unity, 
from New York for Georgetown (P E l); 
Abenaki, from Barrington, (R I), for Ken
nebec.

Gloucester, Mass,Sept 21—Ard, sefir Tay, 
St John. ‘

New York, Sept. 21—Sid, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool.

SHIPPING
J ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 22. ria.M. P.M.

6.16 Sun Sets............ 6,17
1.31 Low Tide

%Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
8.11 fllIN

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday 

Stmr Trongate, 1597, Hunter from Bridge- 
water, N. IS., to load for Havana, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Cleared Yesterday
Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am) 159, Dick

son for Fall River, Mass., Stetson Cutler 
& Co., 200,829 feet spruce boards.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sloop Nellie M Stanley (Am), Calder, 

Lubcc, master, 20 lihds herring.
Schr Ruby (Am), Eaatjlort, master.
Sloop Lillian (Am), Conley, Eastport, 

toaster, 30 hhds herring.
Stmr Venus, Peters, for Brow Head for 

orders, W Malcolirf Maotêaÿ!
Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, for London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Â STEP AT A TIME Miss
Have you ever noticed how unreasonable 

the màn at the bottom of the ladder envies 
the man at the top? Not until success 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
is that he gets scant credit for the step 
at a time climbing whichjras brought him 
there. |

This, at any rate, is t 
the Midland Vinegar G 
land, the manufacture^
They are now at the 
P. is an assured su 
tastes it likes it,#and reco 
friends to make ifBrial of it.

I Amid the genemL^P# 
has leisure to inÊmine %hat 
was given over my 
Company to camul 
different combinatiq 
fruits and spices, be*
ious, rich, thick, fruity office like II. P. 
was arrived at and chriiEened, and sent 
forth to win its way wj^l the people. II. 
P. has been a success from the very first 
—but that is because its manufacturers 
climbed up to it a step at a time, and did 
not vaunt themselves as sauce manufac
turers until they had a perfect sauce to 
talk about. You try H. P. You will like 
it—everybody doe*.

manage
ment, and before she had ever been cast 
for any role in any production of the fa
mous Sardou drama. At that time Miss

of the

save si.Oo per toN
COAI—$4.25 per Ton—1.400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

perience of 
iy of Eng- 

oM. P. Saiipe. 
of*e laddi^^H. 
«'%bod#who•esl

?ggTa sen-
CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, Sept 20—CM, stmr Coban, 
for Louisburg; schr Grace Darling, for 
Parrsboro; bark Hatholmen, for Monte
video.

Bridgewater—Sept 20—Sid, stmr Tron
gate, Hunter, for St. John.

pfciRPOeEs

Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P.O. Bex 13; CO. D. or Cash with Ordeiong time 
thejMidM^d Vinegar 
^Aerii»nting with 
QFof Oriental
IFe aMerfectly delic- CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONnot

over the Aland, confer with the school 
teachers and the

BRITISH PORTS.
St Kitts. Sept 18—Sid, stmr Oca mo, for 

St John via Bermuda.
Liverpool, Sept 19—Old, schr J L Nelson, 

Public-over, Philadelphia.
Sharpness, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Ramon De 

Lam’naga, Parrsboro.
Fowey, Sept 21—Sid, stmr Avona, Camp- 

bellton.
Liverpool.Sept 21—Ard. stmrs Campania, 

New York; Manchester Trader, Montreal.
Plymouth, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Rotter

dam, New York.
Southampton, Sept 21—Sid, stmrs Ocean

ic, New York; Kaiser Wilhelm II, do.
Intehtrahull, Sept 21—Passed, stmr Thor- 

ldale, Cliatham for Clyde.
Preston, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Ceylon, 

Chatham.

MORNING LOCALSpeople and contribute 
generally to a better agricultural and horti
cultural status on the island.

Dr. Robertson said that Sir Edward 
Morris and all his colleagues are determ
ined to do all ih their power to promote 
a more elevated taste for agricultural pur
suits amongst the people of Newfound
land. Scientific training is also to be intro
duced into the present school system of 
the colony, all denominations taking great 
interest in the movement. In a very short 
time he says that the government will be 
in a position to send twenty or more 
teachers of both sexes to Guelph, Truro, 
and to the Macdonald College, where they 
will be trained so as to carry back to 
their island home the most valuable no
tions possible touching the development of 
agriculture on every hand. In fact, he 
thought that thé authorities would be 
ready to offer scholarships, so that the 
knowledge obtainable at the Canadian in
stitutions may be placed at the disposition 
of the young men and women who will 
soon be coming up from the Ancient Col
ony.

During his sojourn in St. John’s, Dr 
Robertson addressed 
school teachers in that city, and the dele
gation present counted strong bodies from 
every denomination on the island.

Wilile Michaelson, a young Jewish lad, 
living in Main street, fell into the water at 
Long Wharf yesterday, and was rescued 
just in time by Charles McMulkin. The 
boy is ojhly four years old is a son of Henry 
Michaelson of north end.

Alice M. Doherty was allowed to go yes
terday in the police court on a charge of 
stealing a brooch from Lizzie Guthroe. She 
was neither adjudged guilty or not guilty.

At a meeting of the Women's Counvil 
yesterday afternoon it Was announced that 
$500 had ben made during the exhibition. 
Of this surit $100 was granted for bedding 
to the Campbelltori tire sufferers. At the 
meeting, in appreciation of her services, 
Mrs. Cowgill was presented with a hand
some ciit glass vase, by Mrs. McLellan on 
behalf of the members.

At a public meeting to be held in Oc
tober, the names of ten men trill be sub
mitted to form a local board for the Boy 
Scouts’ movement. The provincial board 
will be chosen later. This Was decided on 
yesterdav at a meeting held in the board 
Of trade rooms. M. B. Agar presiding.

Manager S. L. Gorbell of the Seamen's 
Mission has left that institute and is now 
in Toronto. D. S. Saunders is acting in bis 
place pro tern. Mr. Gorbell left last spring 
to collect funds for the mission in Toronto, 
but did not return. There is said to have 
been friction between him and the manag
ing board.

Milton McDonald, while driving in an 
automobile along Prince William street yes
terday collided with a carriage driven by 
John Brooks hnd damaged it quite badly 
McDonald has been reported by Sergeant 
Baxter for driving a car without a num
ber.

Dustin Farnum another Harkins player 
here under the management of Leibler &
Co., is again playing in Cameo Kirby.

It has been proposed that a club to be 
called The Play Actors* Club, be organiz
ed in Montreal. It will be conducted, it is 
said, on the same lines as the club in Lon
don bearing the same name. The princip
al idea is to produce hitherto unacted ploys 
1 hereby giving the budding dramatist, a 
chance for distinction. Other plays will, of 
course, be included, but any one having 
manuscript to submit will be given pref
erence, provided the matter is suitable and 
representative. (Montreal Gazette.)

George H. Bubb, remembered here as the Sir Edward Morris, premier of New- 
manager of a big theatrical company sev- foundland, recently invited Dr. James 
eral years ago, is now proprietor of A Roy- Robertson, chairman of the ( anadian 
al Slave, which is running in Michigan. Technical Commission, to Visit the An-

A. E. Mathews, the brilliant English cient. Colony in order to secure his views 
light comedian who has made such a sue- ! renting to the agricultural and technical 
cess in New York in “Love Among the j development of the colony. At the Wind- 
Lions,” began on Monday a tour of the sor last evening. Dr. Robertson gave some 
principal cities in the same play. His first interesting data regarding the present situ- 
cngagvment was at the Hollis Street Thea- fttion °n the island. The cod fisheries on 
tre. Boston, where he will remain for one the Labrador coast, he says, have been a 
month. comparative failure, the first reports iiidi-

“Madame X” will begin the last two cate> consequently he expects considerable 
wéeks of its second New York season on ^ss to the country gnd not a little indi- 
Monday at the Lyric Theatre. Engagements v*dual suffering.
at other playhouses within the limits of Speaking particularly of the land areas. 
Greater New York will follow and then Dr Robertson said they were small or ly 
the Boston run, which can no longer be 90>(XX) acres, and of this comparatively 
postponed, will come. small quantity only 65,000 acres are under

It has at last become known that Chris- cultivation. There are a few farms of 
tine Neilsen, the actress, was secretly mar- sixty acres, but mostly farm gardens of 
lied on July 15 in Saratoga, to Joseph Lef- «mall area. In fact lie found the soil ex- 
fler. a real estate dealer and horseman, cellent for potatoes, cabbage, carrots, and 
Miss Neilsen will not retire from the stage. | turnips, these products being for taste and 

Donald Brian, said to belong to this | body amongst the best he has seen in any 
city, is with the company playing The Dol- country, the humidity of July and August 
Jar Princess, in Chicago! being especialy adapted for this particular

The busiest week of the new theatrical cultivation. As far as these products are 
season in New York City is at hand. No concerned, he believes that with proper 
less than eight new plays will be uncovered care os to varieties, as has been successfully 
to the gaze of the Metropolis between demonstrated by Dr. McPhail in his native 
Monday lust and Saturday next, nearly island of Cape Breton, a great impetus 
twice as^ many as have been ween at any can be given to raising of cabbages, car- 
corresponding period this autumn. To rots, turnips and potatoes. Prizes should 
mention them in the order of their appear- be given, and the men who would be suc- 
unce the new productions are: “Hans, the cessful in this farm gardening would nn- 
Flute Player; Oscar Hammerstein's music- turally secure larger holdings and thus 
al comedy production, at the Manhattan greatly widen the area under cultivation. 
Opera House, Monday ; G. P. Huntley and He said that it was also the intention of 
Hattie Williams in “Decorating Clemen- the department to offer prizes in this di- 
tine,’ ’at the Lyceum, Monday; “Get Rich rection in the schools of the island, all of 
Quick Wallingford,” at the Gaiety Thea- which will train the children and create 
tre. Monday ; “Con & Co.” Oliver Her- a general emulation to improve the culture 
ford’s “cheeky comedy,” at the Nazimova of garden products. Then jt is proposed 
Theatre, Tuesday ; Helen Ware in “The ! that the government shall employ a travel- 
Deserters,” .it the Hudson, Tuesday; Sam i ling instructor from amongst the graduates 
Bernard and an extraordinary supporting | of say Guelph and Truro, who will go all

TEACHERS MAY 
VISIT DOMINIONThe body of » woman, who registered at 

the Corona Hotel, Montreal, on Tuesday, 
as Mrs. J. M. Brown, New York, was 
found last night hanging by a strap at
tached to a hook in a bath room door. The 
woman was fully dressed and on her per
son was found a note reading “Please no
tify Mrs. M. W. Gibbs, 125 Freman street, 
Michigan.

Dr. Robertson Says Newfound- 
Government is Taking Steps 
To Promote Technical Edu
cation

r*t, '• sane

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Sept 21—Bound east, stmr 

Naima/ Newark for Hillsboro.
Boston, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus

tin. St John.
Eastnort. Sept 2I—Sid, schr Alice P Tur

ner, Windsor.

Ex-Mayor Daniel K. Holmes of Parrs
boro was buried yesterday. He had a large 
funeral, the Knights of Pythias and Odd
fellows forming part of the procession.

soon

Plans of the naughty should always 
come to naught.

f
less than Î80no

L

What Did The Claim Agent Do ?
Up in Minnesota Mr/ Olsen had 

killed by a railroad train. In due season 
the claim agent for the railroad called.

^ ® understand, of course, that the de
ceased was a very valuable animal,” 
said the claim agent in his most persuasive 
clnim-agentlemanly manner, “and we sym
pathize with you and your family in your 
loss. Brit, Mr. Olsen, you must remember 
this: Your

The residents of Strait Shore are again 
circulating a petition asking for a newer 
on the upper side of the street. Five 
cases of typhoid have occurred there re
cently, and one death has taken place.

cow had no business being up
on our tracks. Those tracks are our priv
ate property and when she invaded them 
she became a trespasser. Technically 
speaking, you, as her owner, became a 
tresspasser also. But we have no desire 
to carry the issue into court and possibly 
give you trouble. Now then, what would 
you regard as a fair settlement between
y0“V^ld”t.h.VMr°ni ('omj,an>'?”„. , I The Yarmouth exhibition opened yeeter-
noo). s!;,e,r LmLr ,,,0W y'„ Ay bane day afternoon in a down-pom of rain 
two dollars."—Everybodj^T Magarine. ’l 8mOUslv interfered with thc att<'nJ-

One of the wonders of Mifton Boro, 
Yt., is a red squirrel with a pure white 
tail. The fit range-looking squirrel was 
seen a few days ago by a party out rid
ing.

M*

Pillsy
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"
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y !
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The Canadian HoA Polish. Famous all 
over the World. Canada’oÆoét foreign represen
tative. it contains no Irpnioue Ingredients such 
as aelde artd turpentine. ALL DEALERS, 10c.

THK r. F. OALLEY CO,, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y. * London, En*.
________________________________________________ ... > •

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

EXCURSION DATE

Sept. 24MORE
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

Going Rate, - » $13.00 

Returning Rate, $18.00 
From St. John, N. B.

For Anther information see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.K., ST. JOHN. NL B.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
HUMBOLDT

By Robert G. Ingersoll
ALWAYS AILING!

How many women there are to whom these 
words apply exactly ! They are not quite “sick in 
bed”, but they almost wish, as they struggle through 
each day, that they were. Frequent headaches, loss 
of energy, loss of appetite, depression and attacks of 
biliousness and indigestion make life a dragging 
misery.

In nearly every case the cause of it all is chronic 
constipation, that trouble so often made light of, 
but which brings about so much suffering. As a 
result of it the whole System is filled with imputitiéff1 ’ “ 
and almost everything, including the special functions 
of womanhood, goes wrong.

Hundreds of thousands of women have had 
reason to thank Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills for 
relief from all this chain of miseries, and for restor
ation to health and happiness. For over fifty years, 
and in every pari of the world, these Pills have been 
tested and proved a great female medicine.

Being purely vegetable, *ey are not hgfsh like 
salts and so many other purdTtives, nor do dtey weak
en, sicken or gripe.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Aoot Pills
blood purifier, aim^tV/re cure ù 
indigestion, heady tie, sjflow compytion, liver and 
kidney troubles# piles, pimples 
ailments that arie from the sluggj^ action of bowels, 
liver or kidneys. By purify 
invigorating ev^ry organ in 
relieve and curi 
healthy conditi

Dr. Morse* 
blessing to won 
Va., fourd^Vg

e a perfect 
biliousness,

ils and other

Pg the blood and 
e whole body they 
and restore normal,ale ailme

E Pills are, in truth, a 
Harrison, of Richmond,

it siFweeks age^first used jfi. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, ana I must stmt that I found them a most 
superior medicine. My cÆplaint was peculiar to women— 
langonr, debility, and beous attacks, which combined to 
make my days thorougjR' wretched. Indeed, there were 
spells when I used to Aider in the morning how I could 
manage to get thronÆ my household duties, and was 
forced to struggle though the day when I should have 
been in bed. Dr. lÆtse’s Indian Root Pills have made 
me vigorous and vy I noticed the change from the very

■Qrar an Ri 
Upas Mri 
le writes A

“Al

DR MOHSES n/.A^
Indian^

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 26
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